REGISTRATION FOR USPA FLY-IN
LOS ALAMOS, NM

Thursday to Sunday 27 to 30 September 2018

Los Alamos is a city and a county in north central NM, about 45 to 50 miles northwest
of Santa Fe. Los Alamos sits on a mesa 7,355’ MSL with a population of about 11,000.
In the early 1900s, the Los Alamos area was a very small farming community. In 1917,
a group of investors funded the development of the Los Alamos Ranch School. Based
on the structure of the Boy Scouts, the school (for boys 12-18) combined the rugged
outdoor life with rigorous academic standards, and flourished until the federal
government took it over in 1943 to establish the top-secret headquarters to house the
security site (over 3,000 people) for the Manhattan Project to create the two atomic
bombs that ended WW II. The Lab continues today to apply science for issues of
national security for our country. In addition to the historical significance of the area,
nearby are many National Parks, Monuments, and Preserves presenting awe-inspiring
wilderness, Pueblo dwelling ruins, scenic overlooks, and a secret mountain. See
www.VisitLosAlamos.org .
Airports: Santa Fe (KSAF) our primary. Our FBO is Jet Center at Santa Fe. 505 780
4455. Free tiedown and discounted fuel. Rental cars available. If you are a mountain
pilot, fly into Los Alamos (KLAM), Self-service fuel, $5/night tiedown, and rental cars
available. 505 662 1698.
Hotel: Hampton Inn of Los Alamos, physically located in White Rock at 124 State Rd. 4
(bedroom community of 7,000 citizens 10 miles from Los Alamos). $99/night plus tax.
505 672 3838. Complimentary hot breakfast. Cut-off date is 6 September.
Thur. 27 Sept: Arrive at hotel. USPA Hospitality Suite open for attendees. 7-9 pm
FAA Pilot Safety Seminar on Practical Tips for Flying into and out of the Mountains, at
the Holiday Inn, 8 ½ miles away, next to Los Alamos Airport.
Fri. 28 Sept: Breakfast at the hotel.
Guided tour of Los Alamos by van (optional). Tour times for the day will be assigned
prior to arrival. Los Alamos has many historically interesting places to visit. First is the
Bradbury Science Museum (history and research exhibits regarding the development of
the atomic bomb and the Los Alamos National Laboratory). Then the Los Alamos
Historical Museum Complex (which consists of several buildings showcasing the

creation and development of Los Alamos and the LA Nat Lab), then Fuller Lodge and
Art Center, a primary social gathering place since 1928, first for the Ranch School and
then Los Alamos.
Attendees will be on their own for sight-seeing everything except the guided van tour,
which will be scheduled. Lunch will be on your own, but both dinners will be USPA
group affairs, both within walking distance of hotel. Friday night is a pizza party (other
food available).
Sat. 29 Sept: Breakfast at the hotel. Saturday sightseeing, like Friday, will be on your
own. Lunch will be on your own. Dinner will be a group event at a gourmet restaurant.
Sun. 30 Sept: Breakfast at the hotel. Either stay over to spend more time visiting NM
or depart for home.
For more information: jan@uspilots.org or 417 338-2225.
………………………………………………………………………………………
REGISTRATION

CUT-OFF DATE IS MONDAY 24 SEPTEMBER
Or Register on line at www.uspilots.org

Name/s
Address
Email
Van Tour (optional) $25/per person

Phone
______ x $25 = ______

Registration (hosp. room, safety seminar, Sat. evening meal)
______ x $45 = ______
Renew Membership/New Member

______ x $20 = ______
TOTAL ______

